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Descriptive Map of

The Famous

DUNES

of Indiana

The Wonderland of America
Things to See and Do

What They Are

W

How to Go

You need not travel thousands upon thousands of miles to
visit these wonders and beauties of nature. You need not
take weeks and months of time. For they are here, at home,
almost at your door, in the Dunes country of Indiana!
Nature has been most generous with us in the Middle
'Vest. She has given us a wonderland of which there is no
duplicate. Have you taken advantage of wh,,~ "I e I"" pro
vided? Don't miss this opportunity for a treat you will
long remember!
There are excellent reasons why people
talk about the Dunes-why they come back
again and again after their first visit.
There is only one way to learn these rea
sons. That is to visit the Dunes yourself!
More than 300 varieties of birds fre
quent the Dunes country. 'Vild flowers and
trees grow there in great abundance-spe
cies that are found nowhere else in this
region.
The State of Indiana has set apart a
2,000-aere tract of Duneland as a State
Park. A map of it appears on the inside
pages of this folder. You are welcome to
this park at all seasons of the year. Ten
cents is the only admission, and this small
sum helps to maintain the park. The park
entrance is at Tremont, "Gateway to the
Dunes."
The Lonesome Pine

HAT are the Dunes of Indiana? You have heard
them talked about. But have you ever been in this
"land of the whispering sands"? Some people have
all idea that the Dunes country is nothing more than a vast
sea of sand. Nothing could be farther from correct.
There arc sand hills, yes-huge, weird, fascinating moun
tains of golden sand. But while on one side of you there is
a veritable desert, on the other there is a luxurious forest
of trees, ferns and flowers!
"A little bit of everyr<Jhere brought to
gether here at t.he sout.hernmost end of
Lake Miehigan"-that, in a few words,
describes the alluring Dunes country.
Would you love to visit the towering pines
of the Canadian woods?
The famous Berkshire Hills of Massachu
setts?
The cactus country of New Mexico and
Arizona?
The valley of a quiet stream in Norway?
The tamarack lands of our northern states?
The broad, sandy beaches of Florida and
Southern California?
The wilderness of the forest primeval?
The home of the trailing arbutus in old
New England?
The great African desert of the Sahara?
The dune country of far-off Algeria?

How to Reach the Dunes

$2
Special
Hound Trio
Fare from
Chicago

~ecial Round
Trip Sat•• Sun.

In order to have plenty of time to spend in the Dunes. the best way to go is on the
South Shore Line. Take fast, frequent South Shore Line trains direct to Tremont station,
"Gateway to the Dunes"

II \ \
• Randolph St.

8I.minute scenic ride from downtown
Chicago. Special round trip fare, $2.00

\\\ \

V\\.\B\ren St.
Roosevelt Road
(ee

$3.02
Round Trip
from So. Bend

Station)

I

$1.75

Round trip fare from South Bend, $3.02
Special round trip fare Sat. and Sun., $1.75

Children under 5, if accompanied by adults, free;
belween 5 and 12 years, half fare

South Shore Line trains leave from six convenient I. C. suburban stations in Chicago:
Randolph St.
Roosevelt Rd. (Central Station)
Woodlawn (63d St.)
Van Buren St.
Hyde Park (53d St.)
Kensington
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For train schedules, apply at the Outing
and Recreation Bureau, or at any ticket
office of the Chicago South Shore &
SHORE

Sou.h Bend Railroad (South Shore Line)

Published by Outing and Recreation Bureau, 72 West Adams Street, Chicago, Telephone St<\te OQSO
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Guide
Service
Experienced guide service j.;
available for personally con
ducted trips through thc 1n
diana Dunes.
Upon advance application to
the Outing and Recreation
Bureau, guide scrvice will be
arranged for parties of ten and
more. This service can also be
arranged through the agent of
the South Shore Line at Tre
mont, 1ndiana. The rates are
reasonable.
Guide service is under the
-
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PIN E TREE TRAIL
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\Volfe, who has spent
nearlv 20 veal'S in the Dunes
country actively engaged in
conoucting trips for the Chicago
Prairie Club.
Every guide in the service
has spent years in the locality,
and has a thorough knowledge
of the Dunes, their history,
plant life and all features of
interest.
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DUNE CRe:EK TRAIL
OTHER TRAIL S

fOREST BOUNDARIES

ROADS
DIRECTION OF
SHIfTING SANDS

$3 00
All-Expense
Trips from
Chicago
Personally Conducted
$3 all-expense trips to and
through the Dunes are being
a rrill1 ge und~r the
sptee: 0
the Outing and Recreation
Bureau.
The nominal sum of $3 covers
round-trip railroad fare, lunch,
guide scrvice, and entrance fee
to the park.
Telephone, write or call at
the Outing and Recreation
Bureau for dates on which all
expense trips to the Dunes will
be made. You are welcome to
accompany any party.
Special trips can be arranged
for parties of ten or more from
Chicago, South Bend, or any
other point on the South Shore
Line. Hikes may be made over
any of the trails shown on the
map in this folder.

IN DIAN A--o U-NES
STATE PARK
PORTER COUNTY, INDIANA
Issued by CHICAGO SOUTH SHORE AND SOUTH BEND RAILROAD
(SOUTH SHORE LINE)
Copyright, 1927, by Chicago South Shore and South Bend Railroad
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What Is There to Do in the Indiana Dunes?

E

NJOY Nature-that is the first thing
to do in the Indiana Dunes. Enjoy
the fresh air-the luxurious trees
the lovely flowers, plants and birds. Mar
"el at the wonders of Nature-the great
sand hills, the shifting Dunes, the strange
vegetation.
There arc twenty-five miles of sandy,
gradually-sloping Lake Michigan beach.
Swim if yOU like. At Waverly Beach,
within th~ State Park, is a bath house.
There, for a small charge, you can change
to swimming clothes and rent towels and
lockers. You can rent a bathing suit, if you
wish, for 50 cents.
Take along your lunch-or pick up a
delicious box lunch, reasonably priced, at

Moonlight on the Beach

Tremont station of the South Shore Line.
Throughout the vast State Park there are
attractive places to eat a picnic lunch.
There are numerous wells that provide
pure drinking water. And there are crys
tal-clear springs which have been tested
and marked by the State. Dunes Park is
an ideal place for a camp-fire-a marsh
mallow or "weenie" roast.
Above all, hike about the Dunes. That
is the only way to sec them-the only way
to become familiar with the beauties they
possess. There's something new to see at
every turn! Popular hiking trails are
shown on the map printed herein. Take
your camera-"shoot" the beauties of
K ature.

To enjoy yourself in utmost comfort

Wear Your Old Clothes!
If you have a pair of high shoes, take them along

Three Popular Hiking 'Trails Through Dunes State Par~
Pine Tree Trail
A hike that will consume the best part
of a day, allowing ample time for "loating"
along the way.
If you intend to follow the Pine
Tree Trail, it is a good plan to leave
Chicago at about 9 a,m. on the South
Shore Line, arriving at Tremont just
81 minutes later.
Leaving Tremont station, the trail
leads directl" north for about half a mile,
where you .'
Cros.....

Dunes Creek on

rustic, wooden foot

bridge ~
Turn to the northeast: through a luxurious
growtll of trees. !·~n~~. lno;.;,3 ar: 1 flow~::J,;

Then east along- the foothills of the stationary
dunes coverec} with dense forest vegetation ~
You arc now in the hei1rt of a grcflt. natural

flower garden. the home of the cactus beds:

The foliage is thick. the sunlight filters through
a gorgeous canopy of trees overhead ~
The fragrant aroma of flowers fills the at
mosphere;
At your right is Mt. Russell towering in the
air:

The trail now bends to the southeClst. where it
borders the famous Tamarack swamp;
Here vou see the peat bog'S. which. in centuries.
wi1( be mined as coal for generations hence;
Here. too. you see the wild rice fields:
:'\0\\'

A

g'i~nnt.ic

sand tobo:;:;<ln extending enst for
:l mile. and gradually covering the
forest ancl undergrowth of tile swa.mp;
To tile rif.{ht you see "The Graveyarcl"-huge
skelel-ons or tree~ that have been completel~r
co,·erer! by tile shifting dunes and are again
cOllling to light as the dunes move along;
(WeI'

half

Here beneath the shade of protective trees is
a good place to stop for lunch;

dred feet Idgh, with trunk, over two feet

in diameter:
The ground is covered with pine needles f-lncl

the nil' is filled wilh their odor;

Tl1e trail continue"" upward to thf' n:-ry to;) of
tile greatest of the Inigrating dunes in this
section;

of tile blulfs that o\'erlook Lake Michigan:
The trail follows the top of these i1ills to the
foot of Mt. Holden;

You gradually ascend to the very top of this
nlountain;

After a rest on tree-coverer! Mt. Holden. the
trail descends to tl,e vaIlev below:

Then take up the tr;lil once more. goinf.{ di
rectly north just n short distance to the lake;
lleautiful Lake :\Iiclli::nn. ,,-ith its 25 miles or
uninterrupted. slopinf.{, sandr Dunes beach;
is ow the tra i I goes west a 101lg' the In ke;
To tile left are the mighty bluffs, rising ab
ruptly from the beach;
Dotted here and there with a picturesque rus
tic cabin:
~ow you view the hlowouts nllcl othcr snnd
formations from tilc wind-swept shores of the
J:I ke t-IJ:I t ~:l\·e them hi rtlt ;
Opposite tilc llighest point on tile bluffs. where

Dunes country, l\'It. Tom;
Frolll this point you C~Hl see three states. In
diana. Illinois and ~Iicliitran:
On a clear evening. the lights of the \\rrigle~r
Tower ill downtown Chicago, nearly 50 miles
away. are clearly visilJle:
Descending on the lake side of ?\1t. 1'0111, you
come to 'Vaverl~.. Be'lell. where there are
facilities for bathing:
Ilere. too, you find "Fish Johnsoll·S." noted for

i;:o, ioc<1teri tile Pr"irie CilAlJ rj"Ou~c. ,;\(' it ilil
passes up the side of the el iIf and to the
south:
Once more you nre in a heayil~r wooded section
abounding with flowers;

plant life;
Shortly you find yourself at the starting point.

To the right tower the mighty peaks of the
three mountains, ~It. Tom. Mt. Jackson and
Mt. Holden;
Graduallv the trail deseends to the foot of

the ridges. back througlt rustic archwuys to

tile starting point.
A conyenient, fast limited train on the
South Shore Line takes YOu back home
in time for the evening me'al.

tIle trail starts upward at the foot of the

migrat'ng (or shifting) dunes behind tile
FUSllessville Blowout:
An awe-inspirin~ sight. thi~ migilty mountnin
of moying S:Hul. towering high above you:
Tilen into the heart of what is known ns "Tlie
Piner,"-" the section from wlJich the trail de
rives 'its name:
Big' pines. scores of them. ::.ome nearl~r n hun

patllw:l~r nre seen rtn elldle....s array
of benutiful flowers, ferns. moss and trees;
In just n. short distance you cOllie to the ridge

Along the

Hill Trail
The Hill Trail has been planned for the
cOl1\'pnicllce (If those who do not wish to
spcnd an entil'e da," hiking in the Dunes,
It consumes about foul' houl's, with time
for "loafing" along the way.
Tile trail IC·lds ncross tilc wooden footbrid're
o\·cr tile Dillies Creek. tile s:lIne footbridg~
that is crossed In· tile Pille Tree Trail;
It continues directl)' lJorth. passing at the base

of

~It,

.J aekson

;

Again rou trek upw:1rd and ere long find yOllr

self' on the top of the highest point in the

its fish din~lcj.:
The trail now leads b~lck along the Uunes
Creek, luxuriant with its growth of trees and
ready to tclke a fast limited train on the

South Shore Line back to your home,

Mt. Tom Trail
The Mt, Tom Tmil leads directly to the
highest point and one of the most popular
spots in the Dunes coun trv.
It passes at the foot of the three moun
tains, Mt. Jackson. NIt. Holden and Mt.
Tom, from which this particulal' section,
Tremont, derives its name.
'While the Mt. Tom Trail is a shorter
trail. than the other two, it lcads along a
scenIC pathway bO"dered with beautiful
trecs, flowers and plant life of every de
scription.
From the top of Mt. Tom, the tmil is
the same as the Hill Tmil. Two to three
hOUI'S are consumed in following the NIt.
Torn Trail in an unhurried way,

Flowers and Plants

A Quiet Lily Pond in the Dunes

"In the Dunes, as nowhere else in the
world," says Prof. Henry C. Cowles, of the
University of Chicago, "there is a proces
sion from April to October of beautiful
flowers. \Vithin a stone's throw of almost
any spot one may find plants of the deserts
and plants of rich woodlands, plants of the
pine woods and plants of tbe swamps, plants
of the oak woods and plants of the pmi ries."
Some of the plants and flowers of the
Dunes are ferns, sand cherry, bearberry,
hepatica, lupine, puecoon, phlox, trillium,
bird's-foot violet, orchids, four species of
Jady's slipper, wild roses, columbine, twin
flower, harebell, goat's rue, butterfly weed,
flowering spurge, prickly pear cactus, gold
enrod, aster, sunflowers, yellow geradias,
gentians.

Like a Scene in Japan

Trees
You will see, in the Dunes, giant white
pines, white oaks with trunks nearly three
feet th rough the center, b'ack oaks, pin oaks,
tulip trees, beech and poplars, .iunipers, sas
safrass, ague trees, elms, silver maples,
'1J~n.r

Where the Trail Leads Upward

nlRples 1 -f::!!!!1 cberrics-.!. hk\;-oIY. hirch,

s::camores, dogwoods, wild plums, wild crah
applcs, willows-a seemingly endless variety
of trees and shrubs.

Birds

See the "Shifting Dunes"
Many of the dunes, swept by
wind, are moving constantly. You
can see where whole forests al'e
being covered up and blotted out
by these shifting dunes. At other
places you can see, poking through
the dune sides, the skeletons of
huge trees that have been covered
by the shifting sand and are again
being uncovered by the moving
hills. It's a most weird and fas
cinating sight!

More than 300 varieties of birds have bcen
seen in the Dunes. Among them are thc
kinglet, blue heron, wild c1).nary, scarlet
tanager, goldfinch, purplc finch, wren, bob
olink, meadow lark, cuckoo, dove, kildeer,
mocking bird, thrush, phoebe, swallow, quail,
sandpiper, owl, whip-poor-will, wbite and
p:ray p:ull, wild duck, plover, thrasher, hum
minp: . bird, oriole, indigo buntinp:, purple
martin, bluebird, grackle, robin, warbler, to
mention only a few.

Enjoy the Dunes at All Seasons

Reminiscent of the Great Sahara

-and the Dunes Blow
outs!
You will see, in the Indiana
Dunes, huge "blo\\"outs" \\"he"e thc
wind has scooped out the sand aud
left the dune looking for all the
world like the hollow of a giant
dish-or like an amphitheater or
a horseshoe. There is no end of
interest in the sand formations.
The dune sand is not gritty like
ord ina ry sand-its texture is finer
and s~fter-rnore like that of
flour.

"To the quer)' as to the best time to see the
Dunes," says E. Stillman Bailer in lli~ book 011
tile Dunes...[ rep1r. the best time is at your Own
convenience. . . . The Dunes arc fascinating
at nil)' nnd all times.

IIPerhaps. as the 'old commuter' said to me
recently,

the

Dunes

nrc

at

their

best

in

the

spring; hut the same cnthusinst must have n
sltort memory. for last fall he told' me tllat the
fall of the )'ear is the best possible time.
"If vou arc warmlv dad. vou will wel("olll~
n trip' to tile Dunes' even during the winter's
snows and goales. If you are the Indian rOll
think yourself. you willI on n :'iummer (lay. take
~I !Htecn-milc hike on p, .... llench
haUI~:'i..
:.. l
l

UTICUI.ol\t;;/lfh"I.9:llr

Shifting Dune Covering a Forest

:Hun~

if!

onl

wili-

Hl-V

Iak for a refrcsllinl: . . willl. and later you
seck n resting spot to watch the sunset."
'Vinter hikillg along- the winding trails
stretches of e\"en heach. and skiing on the
sidcf'. is a diversion that has gained wide
ularity.

i.

mar
nnd
hill
pop
A Picturesque Dunes Blowout

When you think of outings, picnics,
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